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[jOWER TREND IN 
’ NEW YORK STOCKS

RUBY SILVER FOUND
ON THE ADANAC WALL STREET CHEEtED 

BY EVENTS OF WEEK
4 ADANAC UP AGAIN

ON NEW YORK CURB

Sold Up to One Forty-Three With 
Heavy Transactions—Public 

Favorite.

ONLY LIGHT SHIPMENTS THECANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

1 14,1
irt i*

Indications of High Grade Dis
covered in New Territory 

at Mine.

;

News of Allies’ Victory Tend- 
. ed to Depress the Munition 

Stocks.

jo»N a,rs:"oLo."vcvo* llo-Hope Revived That War With 
Mexico Can Yet Be 

Avoided.

Strawberries Were the Biggesi 
Sale on Wholesale Fruit 

Market. ;

Mr. Korean Cartwright has Just re
turned from a visit to the Adanac Silver 
Mine In Cobalt. He states that the mine 
la looking in splendid shape, and that 
If present Indications count for anything 
they will very shortly be making ship- 
mf-ntc of on.

Jn the west winze In a drift to the 
north on the 312 ft. level ruby silver hae 
been encountered Just within the last 
few days. The presence of ruby silver 
In that district is an almost certain In
dication of a body of high grade ore. 
Development at this level Is being push
ed In order to determine the existence 
or non-existence of such a body of ore. 
The first, according to Mr. Cartwright, 
Is distinctly encouraging, as It Is In 
entirely new ground. The east winze is 
now down about 84C feet. On the 330 
ft. level a drift 1» within 13 ft. of be
ing under the big ore body, which was 
discovered at 280 ft.

X H. V. F. JONES, Ass’t. General ManagesThe local mining market was closed on«« ss:s S.-ÜMÎ s
preciatlng In value. At the New York 
curb, where this silver mining Issue was 
Introduced recently, It has become an 
established favorite, and transactions 
each day run up into the thousands. On 
Saturday the stoch continued Its upward 
career, advancing to 148 «from the close 
on the preceding day at 112%. Transac
tions totaled around 15,000 shares for the 
morning.

fjf EW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

NEW YORK, July 1.—The statement 
of the actual condition of clearing house 
banks and trust companies for the week 
shows that they hold 889,298,940 reserve 
In excess of legal requirements. This Is 
a decrease of $20,208,470 from last week,.

l
CAPITAL, 815,800,000 RESERVE FORD, 813,600,000/

4%
NO FINANCIAL PANICRAILS HELD FIRMLY Only very light shipments were received 

on Saturday (July l), on the fruit mar
ket, mostly consisting of strawberries, 
the bulk of which sold at 8c and 9c per 
bog, a few extra good ones bringing 10c. 

Wholesale Fruits.
«^Fp!M7;I2Jport*,J new Red Astrachan, 
82.25 to 82.50 per box; Wine Saps. 82 75 per box.

-

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Armed Intervention by U. S. 

Would Not Upset Business 
Materially.

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Account» may bo opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Great Gains in Earnings Re
sponsible—Bond Reserves 

Showed Decrease.

UàUu

$2.50
,„<'inta,1Pu.B$Î7^,alltornla' flats. 82; stan
dards, 36 to 35.25 per cose; Arkansas, 63 
per case of 38 to 38.

Cherries—Oregon, 33.26 to 33.60 case; 
Canadian, sour, 65c to 31 per six-quart 
L.n.v.. *125 Per six-quart
basket. White Oxhearts, 75c per six- 
quart basket.

Gooseberries—26c to 60c per six-quart 
ke*k*t' 76c' and 31.25 per 11-quart bas-

Grapes—California, 38.76 to $4 per case. 
Grapefruit — Cuban, 33.60 to $4 per 

case; Florida, Indian River, 36.50 to 68per case.
Demons—Verdllll, 84.76 to 35 per case. 

California, 64.76 to 85 per cose.
Limes—$1.50 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias. $4 to |4.60 

per case.
Peaches—11.85 to $1.76 per case. 
Pears—$2.25, $2.50 to $3.60 per half

boxes, and $3.60 to $6 for large ones. 
Pineapples—Cubans, $2.60 to 13.50 per

NEW YORK, July 1.—Henry Clew* 
says: "Events of the week suggest a 
more favorable trend. This whs par- 
ticularly true or the Mexican situation 
after Carranza had released his 
American prisoners. The way is now 
open for mediation In" order to prevent 
a war, against which the United States 
Is practically a unit in opposition.
Every effort should be made to pre
vent this threatened conflict, altho 
relatively speaking, its effect Indus
trially and financially should not bo 
very important for a country of the 
size and resourcefulness of the United
XL ÏSS'M S..': F«" Felt of UnMawnably

Warm Weather in Spring
wants, a war that excites no enthu
siasm except possibly from a patriotic 
determination to vindicate the pur
poses of the United States and to give 
Mexico a free and stable government.
If forbearance and generous consid
eration will prevent war and bring the 
unruly leaders of the Mexican people 
to their senses a great gain will have 
been made.

“There should be no abatement In 
our preparation for war, and an abun
dant force should be massed along the 
border to act upon unforeseen emer
gencies. Peace, however, will tie for 
our own Interest; not merely in pre
serving the friendship of Mexico, but 
also In maintaining amicable relations 
with all South American republics, 
who are keenly Jealous of our activities 
in this direction. Conquest of Mexican 
territory' would Intensely strengthen 
these fears, and certainly lay the basis 
for future friction and difficulty. In 
spite of our sincere and oft-repeated 
good Intentions, the long disturbed 
conditions in Mexico and the Monroe 
Doctrine are more or less obstacles 
to the desirable purpose of better
ing our relations with the re
publics south of us. We have 
been very earnestly cultivating 
commercial relationships 
direction, and It le necessary for us to 
pursue political friendship with equal 
energy and sincerity."

NEW YORK, July 1.—Yesterday's late 
reaction gathered greater force and 
ecope-during today’s brief session.

Trading was almost too small for ser
ious consideration, howe/er, the total 
turnover- aggregating only 172.000 shares.

Specialties were again under the re
strictions Imposed by the Mexican situ
ation, Mtho other adverse facto.-s were 
not without their Influents. The report
ed successes of the allied forces -ve.-e 
In a measure responsible for the weak
ness of certain munitions and equip
ments.

United States Industrial Alcohol was 
again the weakest stock, declining 4% 
to 129*4 and closing at 131, a loss of 8 
points for the week. Mexicans as a 
group were no weaker than other special 

• stocks, such as marines, motors, coppers 
and allied Issues.

Studebaker and Baldwin Locomotive 
were singled out in the later dealings, 
the former losing almost five points, 
with only1 a slight rally, and Baldwin 
being sold on reports of labor troubles. 
Crucible.Steel manifested 
tlvs power on Its decline of almost 2 
points.
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MEXICAN SITUATION 
DECIDING FACTOR

WHEAT AND CORN 
IN GOOD DEMAND

VT%-Members Toroate Steel exchange »
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STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN
All MINING SHARES

and
UNLISTED SECURITIES

DIRECT PRIVATE FUI MONTREAL AMD MEW TORE 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

ate
Itmente and

New York Stocks Fluctuated Ac
cording to International 

Relations.
1 edict
3 VA
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;1C A Wheat Belt.

U. S. STEEL ACTIVE'Assiniboia" 
d Saturday 
Round trip
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MARK HARRIS A COMPANYNET ADVANCE SCORED Plums—$1.76 to $2.50 per case. 
Strawberries—8c to 12c per box. 
Tornatoes—Mississippi and Texas, $1.85 

and $1.25 per four-basket crate; hothouse. 
No. 1 », 10c to 1214c and a few at 16c per

little recupera-
Brilliant Statements of Railway 

Earnings Were Negligible 
Factors.

(Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
Toronto).

U. S. Steel Firm.
United States Steel stood out for Its 

firmness, at no lime making more than 
a small fractional lose and cloning vir
tually unchanged, but Bethlehem, and 

, some of the more obscure industrials 
were 2 to 8 points lower.

Rails held tenaciously, as was to be 
expected In view of the marvelous state
ments of earnings submitted overnight by 
Per.na and New York Central Systems. 
Canadian Pacific was the chief feature,

much 
Coast 

shares

Notable Advance *hr d cmf 
Notable Absence of Selling 

Pressure Was Feature of 
Session.

Mining Share* Bought and Sold
SPECIALISTS D»

COBALT AND PORCUPINE

1 **»
Watermelons—50c to 85c each. 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$1 to $1.50 per 11-quart 

basket; a few at $1.75 and $2.
Sei?t7°reen aBd wax, |2 to $2.25 

and $2.50 per hamper.
„ Beets—New, $8 to 33.25 per crate of 
five dozen bunches; new, Canadian, 
to 80c per dozen bunches.

Cabbage—Imported. $3.75 and $4 per 
case; Canadian. $3.50 to $4 per case.

Carrots—New, $1.50 to $1.75 per ham
per; Canadian, 60c to 60c per dozen 
bunches.

Cauliflower—Imported, $4.60 to $6 per 
case of 2% to 8 dozen; Canadian, $1.85 
per 11-quart basket; also $2 to $2.60 per 
case of 114 dozen.

Celery—Canadian, $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; Kalamazoo, 40c to 60c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Imported, $1.75 per 
per, $2.60 per bushel; Imported 
house, $1,75 per basket of 24 to 36; Leam
ington, No. l’e, $1.50, and a few extra 
choice $1.75 per 11-quart basket; No. 2*», 
$1.26 per 11-quart basket.

Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 25c per dozen; 
Canadian head, 40c per dozen; Canadian 
Boston head, 40c per dozen 
Boston head, 60c to $1 per dozen.

Mint—40c to 50c per six-quart basket.
Onions—Texas Bermudas, $3 per

6Mb. case; Egyptians, $4.76 to $5 per

Parsley—15o to 40c per 11-quart bas-

Mfrom

NEW YORK, July 1.—(Weekly market 
summary).—Almost the one governing 
Influence of the week in the stock 
ket was the Mexican situation.
~»e or fell according to the tenor of 
advances respecting relatione between 
Washington and the southern republic. 
Other news, regardless of lu Import, r«c«iyvd wltn little interest. P ' 

the edd,tlonal brilliant etatemenU 
carniri?e furnished by minor #hiln?S2h “ weU a* leading systems, and 

the higher or extra dividend» declared 
industrial companies, In- 

S“'<¥.®*5 th* copper producers, counted 
for littie as market factors, albeit further 
accumulation of high-grade Issues was 
observed.

Crop news from western and south
western sections was lees favorable, but 
”1*.,n* due allowance for determination, 
yields of Import foodstuffs promise to be 
of bumper size.

U. 8. Steel moved with standard shares 
Indicating absorption of a substantia 
character at every concession and even 
on the advance. Earnings of the steel 
corporation for the quarter ended yester
day are certain to exceed all previous 
records, despite the recent diminution of 
domestic demand.

fecial stocks, particularly Mexicans 
and others whose day to day gyrations 
have ceased to possess more than pass
ing significance, suffered In the liquida
tion of the week, which necessarily In
volved the closing out of impaired bull 
accounts.

Call money rose again yesterday to four 
per cent., the maximum thus far this 
year, In consequence of the shifting of 
July l Joans. Interest and dividend dis
bursements for the mid-year, will toe the 
largest in the history of the country. In
vestors, have anticipated these payments 
by purchases of American securities 
liquidated by foreign Interests.

Heavy gold Imports of gold from Can
ada and some direct shipments from Lon
don continued during the week, In con- 

ion, It was believed with the under
writing of a new loan or credit for the 
British treasury.

Our Statistical Department will furnish 
you with the latest news from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

'

- ft#

mar-i 40cStocks ed7tfCHICAGO, July 1,—Disinclination of 
dealers to carry open risks over the holi
day» resulted today In higher prices for 
wheat. The close, altho unsettled, show- 

«inne,tJulva!?cî,of Hc to 174c, with July 
at and September at $1.0644 to

,90n? 10 %c higher,
oate up %c to %c to 44c, and provisions 
at a rise of 244c to 7844c, barring July 
pork, which was down 1744c.

Wheat took an upward swing almost 
from the outset. Notable absence of sell
ing pressure was a feature thruout the 
session, except when for a brief time 
attention was directed to news of the 
big offensive movement by the entente 
allies. A moderate bearish reaction which 
ensued was quickly overcome, however, 
and thereafter the bulls received no im
portant check.

gaining almost two points with as 
for "Nickel Plate” and Atlantic 
line, while Wabash preferred 
were active end decidedly strong.

In keeping with general expectations 
the bank statement showed a largo actual 
cash lose—more than $20,000,000 with a 
decrease of as much in excess of re
serves, while leans expanded by slightly 
more than $13,000,000.

Bonds were lower with stocks today, 
on nominal dealings. Total sales (par 
value), $1,035.000.

United States bonds were unchanged 
on call during the week with materiel 
concessions In coupon 3's And registered 
4> on a few actual sales.

mUNION DEPOT.

TORONTO WAS GAY 
ON DOMINION DAY

,-,BICKELL‘ee-isres
p.m. DAILY

-.-O*
( a$at. St. John, Halifax. 

15 a.m. 'ZEST to «DAILY
except Saturday

GRAIN COTTON STOCKSham-JelL hot- •V 0
Montreal to Halifax, 
fydnsys, Prince Edward 
wfoundland.
XTIONAL 
O WINNIPEG.

Tues., Tburs., Sat 
rs. Sat., Mon. < 
ling oar reservations, 
krai Western Agent 51 
ran to. Ont edtf

News of British Victory Add
ed Zest to People’s 

Glee.

our 
in that WHITE MOTORS - .Ua

■ VA Mg advaaee la Imminent, 
•pedal letter. Seed fee

; Canadian oO*ROBERT E. KEMERERMining Notes Black Rust Feared.
Gossip was current that If the weather 

becomes unseasonably warm In the do
mestic spring crop region black rust 
might develop.

Evenlng-up of the'shorts so as to. pre
pare for adjournment until Wednesday, 
gave the wheat pit a decided touch of 
liveliness In the last half-hour, with be
lated shorts doing the buying, 
eritly the Ideal weather conditl 
veWn

m **
(Member Standard «took Exchange.)

106 Bay Street
NEW YORK STOCKS. s «8ALL OUT AND ABOUT TORONTO

ed7«Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
—Railroads.—

Atchison ... 10544 10644 106 106
B. & Ohio.. 89 89 8874 89
Can. Pac.... 179 18944 179 180
Che». & O.. 6174 62 6144 62
Chi., Mil. &

St. Paul.. 98 9844 98 98
8644 8644 86 3644

% 129% 12044 12044 400
• v 7» #•• ess see see»#

7844 7844 7844 1,200
100

■mM
■MALOUF CLAIMS BOUGHT.

. -*-------- '
It is reported that J. Papaeeimakls of 

Boston Creek and associates have pur
chased the Malouf claims In the Seeeltln- 
ika district. The deal covers three claims 
and a farm.

Some work was done on one of the 
claims last year when under option to 
Buffalo Interests. Quite a lot of free gold 
and telluridee was shown up at that time 
but some disagreement stopped the 
work. Pearce.

ket
-aCFPea»—Green, $4.50 per bush.; Canadian, 

80c to |1 per 11-quart basket, 60c per 
six-quart basket.
. Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
$2.05 to $2.10 per bag.

Potatoes—New, $4.90 to $5 per bbL 
Peppers—Sweet, green, 60c per basket 
Spinach—65c per bushel.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 20c to 25c

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

Went on Water, Car and Rail 
to Have Good Time in 

V Lovely Vale.

da700 •> sAppar- 
ons prê

ts were more than offset by the fact 
deliveries on July contracts—1,600,- 

000 bushele—proved to be much smaller 
than had been looked for.

Corn In Demand.
In corn an active enquiry from the 

seaboard was to some extent counter
balanced by sunshine and warmth great
ly desired to promote rapid growth. De-, 
liveries on July contracts were entirely 
lacking, and country offerings were 
light.

Deliveries of oats were liberal—1,650,000 
els—but the greater part of the total 
; straight to shippers. Besides, prices 

tended to harden because of fear that 
high temperature» would Injure the grow
ing crop.

Provisions ascended to the highest 
prices yet this season. An upturn In the 
value of hog» was the chief Incentive. 
Deliveries of lard were huge, but were 
easily absorbed by the packers and other 
strong Interests.

400 71/01 
, *4*1 
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i?M«s'c that
BOUGHT AND SOLD900 ’•ratErie ........ ov

av;» ’*
g*t* ::: 8$
N. Y., N. H.
N.Y..&
.West..........

Ifor. & W.. 131 
Nor. Pac... 113

13Î44 i$i 13144

68 '57 *58
9744 9644 96

1,000

i. T. EASTWOOD •<10»*per dozen.
Radishes—1244c to 20c per dozen.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Z

Hay and Straw— '
Hay, No. 1, per ton...$17 00to$21 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton..... 20 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

...........................  14 00 16 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon. wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........$0 85 to $...,
Spring ducks, lb............
Turkeys, young, lb........ 0 20
Fowl, 4 lbe. and over, lb. 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 lbe., lb... 0 16 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb........
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 25
Turkeys, lb........................... 0 23
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lba, lb... 0 19
Squabs, per dozen..........

Dairy Produce-
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 32 to $0 36 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 26

Bulk going at..........
Spring chickens, lb. .. 0 40
Spring ducks, lb..........  0 25 0 30
Roasting fowl, lb..... 0 25
Bolling fowl, lb.....
Turkeys, lb..................
Live hens, lb........................0 18

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Ontario, bag.

$1 85 to $.

Blazing sun In a tranquil sky;
Everybody somewhere, first July.
And a glorious British victory, the 

news of which spread over the town 
like wild fire and added sest to Tor
onto’s celebration of Dominion Day. 
It was a perfect day, un marred by 
accident, unmarred by the suspicion 
of a cloud, with just breeze enough 
for sailing, just cool enough for com
fort and hot enough for all sorts of 
pleasure, and the splendid news to

ASINTS

LINES zm1
Mock<!WETTLAUFER TO SHIP. hsage). r8i«444

62 62 6144 6146 1,580

Lv. MONTREAL 
plan July S 

July 16
Lv. MONTREAL 
bien July 20 
Man Sept. 7

$4 R3MO STREET WEST.100A high-grade shipment will be made 
from tne Wcbtlaufer property, which la 
leased by the Comfort Mining & Leasing 
Company. The oar Is at Cobalt being 
tested and Is very high-grade. Another car 
Is being assembled at the property in 
South Lorrain.

Considerable attention Is being direct
ed to South Lorrain thru the find on the 
Currie and the proposed activity of the 
Lorrain Consolidated. Pearce.

edTtfan
17 00

ii'ôô 
10 oo

«niJ. P. CANNON t CO.bush
went

100
400

2,680

4,100

97*4 600
24 8,880

Lv. MONTREAL 
rlan July S

Penna. ..... 67
Reading .... 97
Rock lei....
Sou. Pac.... 97 9744 97%
South. Ry... 24 2444 2374

do. pref... 69 70 69 70
Third Ave.. 66 ..........................
Un. Pac.... 13744 18844 13444 137 West. Mary. 294? 2944 ... ...
Wle. Cent. ..4174..........................

-—Industrials,—
Aille. Chat.. 24 24 2344 23
Am. B. S... 8744 88 87 87
Amer. Can.. 6244 6244 62 52
Am. C. A F. 54% 54% 5344
Crue. Steel.. 74"
Am. Loco... 67
Studebaker. 187 137 13244 132
Am. Smelt.. 93 44 8344 9244 92
Am. Wool.. 46% 45% 45 45
Anaconda .. 81% 81% 81% 81
Bald. Loco.. 74 44 7444 71 44 72
Chino .......... 49%..........................
Cent. Lea.., 66 44 66 % 56% 56 
Col. F. & I. 41% 4144 
Com Prod... 14% 1444
Calif. Pet... 1544 ..........................
Die. Sec.... 44 44 4344 43
Gen. Elec... 167 ..........................
GL N.O. Cta. 8444 ..........................
Goodrich ... 71 % ... ... ...
Int. Nickel.. 4644 46 74 4 6 44 46% 
In». Cop.... 6044 60% 49% 49% 
Mex. Pet.... 96% 95% 94%
Mackay Co. 81%
Max. Motors 81 %
M. Mot. 2nd. 66%
N. Y. Air B. 135 ..........................
Marine ........ 26% 25% 25 25

do. Cf».... 91 91% 90 90
Kennicott .. 47%..........................
Lack. Steel. 67% 67% 66% 67%
Ind. Alco.... 188 133 129% 131
Ray Cop.... 22% 22% 22
Rep. I. & 8. 45 ...............
Ten. Cop.... 36% .,. ,., ,,.
Texas Oil... 190 190 188 188
U.S. Rubber 64% 54 64 64
U.S. Steel... .85% 85 85% 86

do. pref... 117%..........................
do. fives . 104% 105 104% 105 

Utah Cop.. » 77% ... ... ... 
Vir. Car Oh. 39% 40% 39% 40%
Westing. ... 67% 67% 57% 67%

10,700

JJ£"tors^SU»derd fteek Richerge).400 ton ...
SSeetSeti!1 held t-tMagliUan . Aug. • 22 22 22 22 400

M KINO CTBBBT WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide SS4S-SS4S.

«tide 
* Ï.ÏI
? s»
•WE1

C. LINES fi. P. R. STRONGER 
ON WALL STREET

edl900HARGRAVES OPENED UP.

property, 
has resumed 

Pearce.

lend a spice to patriotic fervor to the 
holiday. «

The weather man Is a good old sport 
after all. He may have run short on 
decent weather this year, but one has 
to concede that he plumped for Do
minion Day.

. 0 20%» 2,500Lv. MONTREAL 
nshle July tt 
rem» Au*. » •*i*

The Wrlght-Hargiraves 
joining the Tough-Cakes, 
mining operations.

RED JACKET WORKING.

ad- ’200 Porcupine, Milt Sticks100

NO CONCLUSION 
AT CONFERENCE

ovations. Etc., 
9 Agents, or 
>a King St. West, 

•1 King St. East 
it#, Toronto

700
1,000

AND10 40 to $.... w y».

The Unlisted Securities200Homer Gibson and his associates, who 
have acquired a lease from the Tlmls- 
ikamlng on the Red Jacket, have com
menced operations on the property. Wm. 
Hatch Is in charge. Pearce.

AT THE SYLVANITI.

Market Generally Was Under 
Pressure With Prices Trending 

Lower.

-•y53
73

1,300
6,000 Dressed in Its Best.

Toronto took advantage of It. To
ronto has not been jaded with hot 
weather this year, 
summer clothes and in picnic mood, 
got out to play. There was only one 
place In a radius of twenty miles on 
Saturday where Toronto, young and 
old was not, and that waa down town. 
Those who were there were on their 
way out. They were hurrying to the 
Island and to the beaches and to the 
fields.

Tor hours King street cars going 
bofn ways were crowded with pleasure 
seekers armed with lunch baskets. 
The ferry boat» were packed. The lake 
rleamers were crowded to capacity. 
Every canoe was In the water, every 
auto on the country roads.

Queen’s Park and University avenue 
were gay In the morning with sum
mer-clad crowds all in holiday spirit, 
all waiting to see the horse parade and 
the presentation of the colors to the 
124th, and then to get out and make 
holiday In the green country. Those 
who simply could not get away from 
tne city watched the women’s parade 
In the afternoon. Thousands flocked 
west to see the Sons of England sports 
day at the exhibition grounds agid 
the Parkdale regatta. Other thou
sands flocked east to make Scarboro 
Beach a seething caldron of holiday 
makers. Capacity crowds watched the 
baseball matches at the Island.

Radial car lines were worked to 
capacity with picnic parties, keen for 
the .quieter pleasures of the country. 
Then, In the evening, they came back, 
tired and happy, loaded with flowers 
and roots and grasses, their lungs 
washed In fresh air. tired enough to 
rejoice In the fact that the next day 
was Sunday and no alarm clock would 
force them to get up before they f -it 
good and ready.

It was a four-square perfect day as 
taken by itself. By contrast with the 
previous Saturdays and Sundays of 
disappointment It was even better 
than that. But best of all, thru the 
merry-making ran the happy thought; 

We’ve got the Hun 
Upon the run.

74% 73 
67% BOUGHT AND SOLD67% 67 3 60 4 ÔÔSCO ’ Kf“ 

£1IFIC LINES
FLEMING & MARVINToronto, In ItsIon rerardln* 

he Orient, 
2KIJNO, 
Agent, > 

INTO. ✓

800 0 36Swiss and Allies’ Representa
tives Discuss the German 

Note.

8,000
8,100 0 30

6*50 (Members Standard Stook Exchange), 
lies O.FJL BLDG.A mooting of the Sylvanlte Gold Mines 

as held recently. It I» reported, and 
is following board of directors was put 

President. W. H. Wright; Mr. A. 
rt, secretary-treasurer, and Messrs, 

obblns, Oakes, Morrison. This pro- 
srty adjoins the Tough-Oakes In Klrk- 
nd Lake, and many of the lends on the 
tter property have been Identified on 
» Sylvanlte. The Sylvanlte Is held 
nrly by English Interests. It Is un- 
fmlood that (he funds in the treasury 
111 be used for development.

NEW YORK, July 1.—C.P.R. was the 
feature of the New York market on Sat
urday, with an advance of almost two 
points, to 180%, closing at 180. The stock 
closed on Friday at 178%.

Prices on the whole generally under
went further depreciation on an Insigni
ficant turnover. Pressure was again di
rected against various specialties, not
ably Industrial Alcohol, which registered 
an extreme decline of 4% points, with 
two to four-point recessions for some of 
the more active munitions and equip
ment*. Mexicans and motors yielded two 
to five at their lowest, and Marines, as 
well as metal Issues, shaded a point or 
more. Rails alone were firm, responding 
to further brilliant statements of 
ings by Pennsylvania and New York 
Central. Canadian Pacific rose almost 
two points, with substantial advances in 
Wabash preferred issues. The closing 
was heavy. Bond* were lower.

400 fro» tmain «eu-»500 U» UM
•: '

”* *

0 28 ed7tf41% 41 
14% 14

1,300 0 20 0 25: .... 0 25 0 30661 0 20400
100

TEMISKAMIIIG\N1
INE

Potatoes, 
car lot»

Potatoes, New Brunswick.
btf) car lots .................. »

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares............

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 29 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25
Butter, dairy ......................
New-laid eggs, case lots.

dozen .................................
New-laid eggs, cartons.

dozen ..........................
Cheese, old, per lb........
Cheese, new, per lb............ 0 18

Fresh Meet?. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$17 00 to $18 00

16 00 
18 00 
13 00 
10 50 
16 00

SUBSIDIARY PROPOSALS300
400
600 »*>„*1 96LOW

6,800
3,000

WBITB FOB INFORMATION. *0.,95 Another Meeting Will Be 
Held at End of 

Week.

0 30 0 31 PETER SINGER1W

8$ 3* 3* Ô 27IGINEERS TO VALUATE
McIntyre chosen

STANDARD BANK BLDO. 
Phene Main ITS».

800 0 23 0 25 «El-500LIVERPOOL l»»tf 16,700 
7.300 
1,600 

700 
7,000 

22 _ 1,100

RIAN' 0 27 0 21
earn- FOiOUMIl AM 00BALT ST00KS 

BOttOHT AM SOLD
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

(Members SUedard Stock Bxehsnge). 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO- 

______________  TOSONTO.

0 30leported That C, H. Poirer and 
M’ W’ Sammerhayes Are De

cided Upon.
•pRCUPINE. July 2.—It 1» understood 
lat C. H. Power of the Porcupine Vi
told and M. W. Summerhayee of the 
brcuplne Crown have been decided on 
■ the engh-etrs to valuate the McIntyre, 
Mntyre Extension and Jupiter-McIntyre 
epertles to foim a hails for the mer- 
W- Pearce.

8TH * A... 0 22
6 18%PARIS. July 1—The delegates of 

Switzerland and the entente allies met
here Thursday and yesterday, and die- Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 00 
cussed the situation arising from the Beef- forequarter», cwt.. 12 50 
German note to Switzerland without, gtet'. common, cwt! 
however, arriving at any conclusion. Mutton, cwt. .....
The representatives of the entente vul‘n2! I-----
allies, while expressing their sincere de- Veal, common ...
••re that the Swiss people shall be £r***®<1 hW'CTrt-......
provided with all necessities, dclared t?ïfr 160 lb*' (not M ,, M 
It as Impossible to consent to Germany wante<1> * „jj” ' ,nd' j^,1’,00
and Austria being supplied with arttc- wool is coming In very freely, but
lee of real importance thru Switzer- there is not much sale for It at the pree
land. ent time, as the mill people are sitting

The Swiss delegates remarked that and kv v t Oerter *
this did not help towards a solution EmI Front7 street deafer* in
°' th? situation. They accordingly w00l. Yams, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 
submitted subsidiary proposals and the gkins. Raw Purs, Tallow, etc. :
representatives of the allies also mad^^Snnbskins and pelts...... $0 65 to $0 70
several suggestions. It was decided *d1bheepskins, city .................. 2 50
hold another meeting at the end of a?PPntry A
next week so as to enable the govern- Sltmtîv Yides1 cured........o 18
ments represented to study the pro- country hide»,' part-cured 0 17
posais and suggestions. Country hides, green........ 0 16

It was announced in the Swiss Par- Calfskins, lb.................
liament last week that Germany had Kip skins, per lb.... 
demanded that the Swiss Government VfJ- »>•••-
permit the exportation of cotton and so i'"
foodstuffs collected by German agent* wool, washed 
stating that If the demands were not Wool, rejections .. 
compiled with Germany would pro- Wool, unwashed .. 
hiblt the exportation of coal, Iron and 
other materials essential for Swiss In
dustry. Asking for time to reply, the 
Swiss authorities sent representatives 
to Paris to confer with representatives 
of the entente allies.

*?Is now operat- 
iiuar one-class 100

500
f "1—400:ee

200 itrUPWARDS 
.8S, «33.75.

1 l**sf*f*st*er
I LINE

. 11 6017,700 edtf9 60200THOSE WHO SUPPLY
SOX HELP WIN WAR

12 001.900
0 26 the time to buy.

In every security market comes tit* time 
When current price# are bate* actual 
proven mine value, and, without any limi
tation, I dealere.

There are Certain of the Cobelt end 
Porcupine Securities In Exactly This 
Position at Present.

300
16 60 

. S 60 10 60
14 00 16 00

14 00800
1,700

Mrs. Thomas Ritchie,. Peterboro, 
Values Letter From Soldier 

at the Front.
ed7 CHEE8E MARKET».

IBLLEiaLLB, July 1.—About 2764 
kagee boarded; 1600 «old at 16%c; 
at 16 6-16c; balance at 16%c.

T. HYACINTHE, Que.. July l.-At 
rcgu'nr meeting of the cheese board 

ay 1000 boxes cheese were offered.
I *atd2S%c1B^Ci 100 packRnes butter

Muekoka the Beautiful.
PHl»hi»nha. ^ellghtful places in 
rHighlandi of Ontario for a summer
Ety 0( aa£cefl; by Grand
r* . Railway. Ank for Muekoka 1er. tolling you about It.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation , as follows;

This invaluable Information sivee free «# 
change or obligation, upon request.

Write Me Without Delay.
A Sharp Advance Inevitable.

ENGLAND, Mrs. Thomas Ritchie of Peterboro, 
while visiting In Toronto knitted two 
pairs of sox which were sent to France 
with the consignment from The To- 
tonto World. Mrs. Ritchie Is 80 years 
of age, and she values very highly the 
following letter Just received from the 
recipient of her gift:

Jan. ... iffî-SW
il.il :::::

I V

New York, July t 
New York. July » 
m Montreal, July 8 
From N. Y„ July 11 
F rom N. Y., July IS 
n Montreal, July IS

Eft A SON
STREET edtf 
* Wellington).

09 *HAMILTON B. WILLS
March"*: 12.H iüéi iiiii

Ort." .*.".’ 13.22 13.28 Ü.SÎ 12.11 18.20
is:«ô u:* vï.ü »:?» iï.n

(Member Standard Stock Exchense) 
Phone Main 1172. ROYAL BANK BLDO. 

Private wire oonneotlng all markets

13 50
1 60 3 00 J*

6.0. MERSONACO... 0 30Dear Mrs. Ri^ewhcrc

. t0 ,hnr|k you for the sox so
Kindly knitted by you, and to aesurc 
you that they do Indeed bring comfort 
to the soldier who was so lucky to re
ceive them. Do you know I firmly 
believe that everyone at home who 
helps to furnish sox Is helping to win 
this war as truly as the one who-do
nates a half million dollars for muni
tions, for a soldier must have his feet 
In good shape, and good sox are abso
lutely essential to this 

The address given on the slip Is a 
cur*ous coincidence, for my 

wife “ves in Toronto, while my parents 
and brother and sister live within 
some ten miles of Peterboro, In fact, 
Peterboro is their postofflee.

Some day- perhaps, I may have the 
pleasure of thanking you personally 
for the gift which I have received 
from you.

Chartered Accountant*,
is king »T, wear. 

Phene Main 7014.

0 28cd ôis0 43
If

:: 18 6 001H REVENUE 
INCREASED GREATLY

rip by Water ed . A5 50j CHICAGO GRAIN. 0 42 0 460 BERMUDA. 
ie Atlantic, 
ntreal to Glasgow 
York to Liverpool 

v York to London 
ntreal to Liverpool 
i.N.Y. to Falmouth 
» ntreal to London 
>treal to Liverpool 
r * co.,
S, 7» Yonge at

-TS&,;.. 0 35 0 38 .J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

1 ret.
Opm. High. Low. Close. Close.

0 32 0 35 BANKERS’ CONFERENCE.
LONDON, July L—Dr. Bernhard 

Demburg, former German secretary 
of state for the colonie», says The 
Time*’ Budapest correspondent has 
had an important conference with 
Hungarian bankers and shipping men 
In Budapest.

prorfc Sun Cable.
BfDON, Juty 1.—British revenue re- 
■ for the e, treat financial year «how 
!>crea*e of £21,886,862 ($106.929.810), 
lompared with the same quarter of 
, This Is mainly due to increase» in 
custom return* of £6,866.000 ($31,- 
$0); Income tax of £9.884.000 ($46,- 
100), and excess profit* duty of £«,- 
K)0 ($81,096.000). There were de
les In revenue from death duties and 
ie taxes.

SATURDAY’S RECEIPTS
AT UNION STOCK YARDS

>e>u«kLEASIDE MUNITIONS
COMPANY CHARTERED,

Capital of Quarter of Million 
Dollars is Authorized.

-MiI Wheat— 
July ... 101 
Sep. ... 104 8 188 Ills !!!8 1818

% 108% 107% 108% 108
90*
—xiThe receipts of live stock at the 

Union Stock Yards since Saturday are 
as follows: 183 cars, 3308 cattle. 2121 

», 207 sheep and lambs. 111 calves, 
679 horses.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. July 1.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 200, steady.

Veals—Receipts 100, active; $4.50 to
*1Hoge—Receipts 3200; fairly active; 
heavy and mixed, $10.20 to $10.25; york- 
ers. $9.75 to $10.20; pigs, $9.7$; roughs, 
$8.60. to $8,75; stags. $«.50 to $7.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 200; ac
tive and unchanged.

107Dec.
Comc 76K Btt 7Ü 8% ?i%

62% Sl% 61% 61%
July

1hog
and

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. July 1.—Cattle—Receipts 
38% 200. Market steady. Beeves, $7.50 to

$11.26; etockere and feeders, 85.75 to $8.80; 
cows and heifers, $3.75 to $9.85; calves, 
$8.50 to $11.75.

Hops—Receipts 8000. Market un
settled. Light. $9.45 to 89.95; mixed. $9.50 
to $10: heavy, $9.45 to *10.05; rough, 
$9.45 to $9.60; pigs. $7.75 to $9.40; bulk 
of sales. 19.76 to $10.

Sheep—Receipts 6000. Market steady. 
Native. |7 to $8.16; lamb*, native, $7 to

Sep. ... 78 
Dec. ...ûl% 

Oats—
July ... $8% 
Sep. ... 38%

SNIPS" By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 30.—The following 

companies have been Incorporated: 
Remington U.M.C. of Canada, Limited, 
Windsor, Ont., $25,000; Standard Film 
Service, Montreal. $1,000,000; Leaetde 
Munitions, Limited, Toronto, $250,000 ; 
H. Murton Limited, Guelph, $16.000; 
Universal Export Import Co., Toronto, 
$300,000,

% 88% 38%l T »3^
met5S 38%I POLICEMAN SEEKS DIVORCE

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 30.—Harry Wilson, 

a Toronto constable, 1* suing for di
vorce from his wife Frances Hamilton 
Wilson, who was last heard of from 
London, England.

the World. -raSHi4040 40%Dec
Fork- 

July -.25.40 
Sep. . .24.85 

Lard— 
July ..18.20 
Sep. ..18.40 

Ribs

RICE OF SILVER 40 25.60
24.85 24.72
12.26 13.17 
13.40 13.37
13.80 13.70
13.85 18.81

42I A, AIIFI «.AT-TA, eta. 77
ship lines, 
lawrrncr Tripe.

HTEAMSHIP » 
21 TORONTO ST. 
1, or Main 2010,

NEW YORK, July 1.—Bar etl- 
«W, 66c.

Yours sincerely.
Driver R. S. Gamey, No. 39693. 23rd 

Howitzer Battery, 6th Brigade, 
C.F.A.

40
•bet
"» *
- ML.

77July ..13.80 
Beg. ..13.87 85 «11.
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